2017 Ward Museum
Antique Decoy Competition Winners List

Best in Show
Best - Collection of Henry Stansbury –Maker: Ira Hudson (Redhead)
2nd Best - Collection of Burt & Annie Campbell – Maker: Dave “Umbrella” Watson (Brant)
3rd Best – Collection of Henry Stansbury- Maker: Ward Brothers (Canvasback)

Crowell Decoy
1st – Collection of Chad Tragakis – Maker: Elmer Crowell (Canvasback)

Long Island Shorebird
1st – Collection of Henry Stansbury- Maker: Unknown
2nd- Captain Ben Sohm—Maker: Andrew Verity (Black Bellied Plover)

New Jersey Scaup
1st – Collection of George Stump— Maker: John Dorsette
2nd – Collection of Ron Lewicki—Maker: Unknown

Cecil County\Harford County (MD) Teal

Rock Hall Decoy
1st – Collection of Richard Petti—Maker: August Heinefield (Canvasback Drake)
2nd – Collection of Chad Tragakis---Maker: Unknown (Coot)
3rd – Collection of Richard Petti—Maker: August Heinefield (Bluebill Drake)

Dorchster County
1st – Collection of Burt & Annie Campbell—Maker W.H. Thomas (Bufflehead Pair)
2nd – Collection of Ronnie Newcomb- Maker: Joe Travis
3rd – Collection of Chad Tragakis --Maker: Ed Phillips (Bluebill)

Redhead
1st – Collection of Henry Stansbury- Maker: Ira Hudson
2nd – Collection of Griff Evans- Maker: Nathan Cobb
3rd – Collection of C. John Sullivan- Maker: James T. Holly

Crisfield Canvasback
1st – Collection of Henry Stansbury- Maker: Ward Brothers
2nd – Collection of Griff Evans- Maker: Lem Ward
3rd – Collection of Larry Beauchamp- Maker: Bruce Tyler
**Brant**
1<sup>st</sup> – Collection of Burt & Annie Campbell - Maker: Dave “Umbrella” Watson
2<sup>nd</sup> – Collection of Griff Evans - Maker: Ira Hudson
3<sup>rd</sup> – Collection of C. John Sullivan - Maker: Walter Brady

**Show Us Your Bottom**
1<sup>st</sup> – Collection of C. John Sullivan - Maker: John “Daddy” Holly (Black Duck)
2<sup>nd</sup> – Collection of Gary L. McCauley - Maker: Unknown (Goose)
3<sup>rd</sup> – Collection of Larry Beauchamp - Maker: Unknown (Redhead)